Budget and Finance Committee Minutes  
Date: September 15, 2015

Members Present

Chair: Justin Schneider (SA Treasurer, Chair of Budget and Finance Committee)

Advisors: Mr. Miller (SA Fiscal Officer) Frank Klink (SUSSI Treasurer)

Members: Samantha Hartey (Class of 2017), Traci Moyer (SA-VP), Pete Masters (At large), Trent Bauer (Athletics), Chris Windbeck (RHA), Caitlin Dull (Arts and Sciences), Kayla Lawson (Sen-Sec), Jacqueline Joseph (At-large), Haley Jones (Athletics), Evan Raimist (At-Large), Nickolys Hinton (At-Large), Katie Sypniewski (Greek Life), Olivia Straka (At-Large), Gage Cvijc (At-Large)

Business:

I. A motion was made to table University Bible Fellowships conference request to obtain more information.

II. A Motion was made to deny Social Work Organization’s additional allocation. 
   Vote 10-2-0

III. A motion was made to table WSYC’s conference request to obtain more information.

IV. A motion was made to table PRSSA’s conference request to obtain more information.

V. A motion was made to table CMLA’s conference request to obtain more information.

VI. A motion was made to table The Slate’s income commitment change request until more information is generated later in the semester.